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When this Special Issue was launched, we cast the net widely in terms of the subject matter
we considered suitable for the papers. We stated that papers on “well-established unit operations
such as heat treatments and membrane separation in addition to emerging technologies” would
be welcomed. The seven papers accepted do, indeed, cover a range of topics including UHT milk,
proteolytic digestion, membrane technologies, cheese and yogurt. Three papers [1–3] involve aspects
of the beneficial uses of proteolytic enzymes, two [4,5] involve the use of membrane technology in
cheese making, while two deal with the role of ingredients—raw milk in the UHT paper [6] and apricot
fiber in the yogurt paper [7]—in product quality. All in all, the papers demonstrate the breadth of
ongoing research for an industry based on just one raw material, milk.
Each submission explores innovative approaches by the respective authors in their quest to push
the boundaries of scientific and technological understanding. Some examples are illustrated below:
Chamberland et al. [4] address the question of whether one should chose a 0.1 µm pore size MF
or 10 kDa molecular weight cut-off ultrafiltration (UF) membranes for cheese milk standardization.
The authors found that the UF, rather than the MF membrane, scored better in terms of lower running
(energy and membrane) costs. In a related study, the sensory quality of hard, high-cooked cheese
processed from milk, preconcentrated 1.9 fold by reverse osmosis, is shown by Taivosalo et al. [5] to be
largely unaffected. Heat stability represents an important field of study in dairy science, and in this
issue, readers have the opportunity to consider the approach of Karlsson et al. [6], who undertook
a full factorial designed study on the role of key milk components on the stability of UHT milk.
Crude preparations of apricot fiber (Karaca et al. [7]) were demonstrated as a novel ingredient with the
capacity to confer functional benefits during yogurt processing.
As editors of this special issue, we find it appropriate to reflect on how well the scientific originality
of the reviewed manuscripts scored against sustainability criteria. The two membrane-based papers
concerned with either protein standardization [4] or milk pre-concentration [5] impact cheesemaking
efficiency directly through yield improvements, shorter manufacturing processes and increased
manufacturing capacity (without the need for extra cheese vat capacity). Chamberland et al. [4] go one
step further by differentiating between closely matched permeating UF and MF polymeric membranes
in favor of UF, because of its lower energy usage and membrane replacement costs. Protein hydrolysis
is not typically associated with an opportunity to fractionate whey protein, except Sáez et al. [3]
identified an opportunity during a particular set of incubation conditions in which the breakdown
of α-lactalbumin (α-la) could be delayed. Before putting in place a strategy to recover undigested
α-la, Sáez et al. [3] identified a number of shortcomings during application of a range of non-thermal
and thermal methods of inactivating the enzyme-containing hydrolysate. Chief among these was
the unexpected amount of heat-induced aggregation taking place among peptides and undigested
protein in the whey protein hydrolysates which ruled out subsequent fractionation efforts. Suddenly,
what was perceived to be a very elegant, sustainable, dual enzymatic hydrolysis/fractionation process
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was ground to a halt and is pending the next stage of development. The positive interaction when a
plant-based ingredient is shown to be functional in yogurt [7} is evidence of how synergies may be
harnessed when a holistic approach is adopted via food ingredient combinations, i.e., plant and dairy
can co-exist in formulated foods where they can be enjoyed for both the pleasure of eating as well as
the health benefits that they bring to the consumer.
It is important to recognize the valuable dissemination contribution that foods is making through
this Special Issue: Processing and Technology of Dairy Products, given its achievement of a high
impact factor, its commitment to a rapid turnaround of peer-reviewed manuscripts before publication,
and its accessibility to a wide audience.
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